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Leading Edge
In This IssueBeiging with ILCs
PAGE 74
Type 2 innate lymphoid cells (ILC2s) are emerging as an important new class of
cells in the immune system for maintaining tissue homeostasis. Lee et al. now
show that IL-33-activated ILC2s directly promote the proliferation of adipocyte
precursors and their subsequent commitment to the beige fat lineage, revealing
a role for ILCs in metabolism and thermal homeostasis.
Immune Variation Is Environmentally Friendly
PAGE 37
Immune system properties show considerable heterogeneity among individ-
uals. Using a system-level approach, Brodin et al. now reveal that nonheritable
factors such as infections, vaccines, and nutrition largely determine the varia-
tion among individuals in the human immune system. The influence of such
nonheritable factors is broad, cumulative, and becomes more significant with
aging, overshadowing most heritable influences.Cancer Genomics Meets Immunity
PAGE 48
Endogenous antitumor immunity can be exploited to treat cancer. Using large-scale data sets from solid tissue tumor
biopsies, Rooney et al. explore how the genomic landscape of the tumor affects the cytolytic activity of immune cells in
the tumor infiltrate. They reveal how the mutational load of the tumor shapes and is shaped by the ongoing immune response
and identify key mutations that promote tumor resistance to killing by immune cells.
Dopamine Douses Inflammation
PAGE 62
The dysregulation of NLRP3 inflammasomes contributes to many inflammation-associated diseases. Yan et al. now find that
dopamine and DRD1 signaling restrict NLRP3 inflammasome activation and control both neuroinflammation and peripheral
inflammation by promoting NLRP3 ubiquitination and degradation.
Leptin and Insulin Unite
PAGE 88
Dodd et al. find that insulin and leptin, which are secreted after a meal, act synergistically in POMC neurons in the hypothal-
amus to promote browning of white fat. The increased thermogenesis capacity can promote weight loss and acts as a central
homeostatic mechanism to coordinate the status of energy stores.
Beige Is the New Brown
PAGE 105
Beige fat is thought to protect against metabolic disease. McDonald et al. show that BMP signaling regulates the conversion
of mesenchymal stem cells into beige adipocytes. Genetic or small-molecule-based inhibition of downstream pathway com-
ponents, including a key transcription factor, leads to browning, enhanced energy expenditure, and protection against diet-
induced obesity and insulin resistance in mice.Hunger Pangs Decoded
PAGE 119
Lemieux et al. find that, in fasting worms, decreased levels of the tryptophan
metabolite kynurenic acid activate NMDA receptors and trigger neuropeptide-Y
and serotonin-dependent signaling, resulting in increased feeding. Replenishing
kynurenic acid levels is sufficient to limit feeding, suggesting that temporal control
of the levels of this metabolite can control food-dependent behavioral plasticity.
Elongation Factor Stretches Out
PAGE 219
The GTPase elongation factor G (EF-G) catalyzes the translocation of tRNA and
mRNA on the ribosome after peptide bond formation. Lin et al. resolve high-res-
olution crystal structures, capturing the dynamic conformational states of EF-G
in complex with the ribosome, and find that tRNA translocation requires a tran-
sition of EF-G from a compact to an elongated state under the regulation of the
ribosomal protein S12.Cell 160, January 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 1
Skeletal Stem Cell Identified
PAGE 285 and PAGE 269
How are skeletal tissues formed from stem cells? Chan et al. andWorthley et al.
identify skeletal stem cells that generate osteoblasts, chondrocytes, and retic-
ular marrow stromal cells, but not adipocytes. These stem cells function from
development through adulthood and in bone repair. Chan et al. show that spe-
cific combinations of recombinant niche factors activate genetic programs of
these cells even in nonskeletal tissues to promote de novo cartilage or bone for-
mation. Worthley et al. also identify distinct connective tissue stem cells in the
small intestine that express same marker as skeletal stem cells.
Live Long and Sulfur
PAGE 132
Dietary restriction (DR) improves health and extends life span in a variety of
organisms. Hine et al. find that DR increases the systemic production of thegas hydrogen sulfide by activating the transsulfuration pathway and confers protection from liver injury in rodents. This
pathway is remarkably conserved and associated with longevity in other model systems. The findings suggest the potential
for hydrogen sulfide as a hormetic compound with numerous beneficial effects.
The Two Faces of EGFR
PAGE 145
Epidermal growth factor receptor (EGFR) signaling suppresses autophagy through its kinase activity. Tan et al. report that
kinase-inactivated EGFR accumulates at endosomes and cooperates with an oncoprotein and the exocyst to activate auto-
phagy, indicating a kinase-independent role of EGFR in cancer development.
An Axonal Energy Crisis
PAGE 161
Axonal death disrupts functional connectivity of neural circuits and is a critical feature of many neurodegenerative disorders.
Yang et al. delineate the core signaling pathway involved in axonal death and reveal that it is a local energy deficit that ulti-
mately triggers breakdown of axonal structures.
Greasing the Wheels of Neurodegeneration
PAGE 177
Liu et al. show that lipid droplet accumulation in glial cells, driven bymitochondrial defects and ROS in neurons, contributes to
neurodegeneration in flies, with evidence for a conserved mechanism in mice. The findings reveal an unexpected mode of
crosstalk between neurons and glia in neurodegeneration and point to lipid droplets as early biomarkers and drivers of
disease.
Strong Unions of Weak Units
PAGE 191Enhancers must be regulated by the correct inputs (specificity) and function in a
wide range of settings (robustness). Crocker et al. show that enhancers regu-
lated by a subset of Hox proteins solve the specificity problem by using low-
affinity binding sites and solve the robustness problem by clustering them
together. These strategies are evolutionarily conserved, though the low-affinity
sites themselves are not, highlighting the challenge of defining transcription fac-
tor binding sites based on sequence analysis.
Organoids DeLiver Promise
PAGE 299
The liver has a remarkable capacity for regeneration, but few models are avail-
able for expanding and preserving functional human liver cells. Huch et al.
develop a culture system that allows long-term expansion of the human liver.
Expanded cells are genetically stable and differentiate into functional hepato-
cytes in vitro and in vivo. Importantly, these cultures can be used to model
and evaluate several genetic models of liver disease.Cell 160, January 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 3
Human Pancreatic Cancer in 3D
PAGE 324
Boj et al. establish a platform for generating organoid cultures from normal and
neoplastic mouse and human pancreatic tissue. Orthotopic transplantation of
organoids and analyses of organoid transcriptomes and proteomes provide in-
sights into the molecular basis of pancreatic tumorigenesis.PRC2, Self-Disciplined
PAGE 204
In the yeast Cryptococcus neoformans, Dumesic et al. find that the Polycomb
repressive complex 2 (PRC2) recognizes its own product, the H3K27me3
mark, to promote the specificity of H3K27me3 deposition. The findings suggest
that product recognition may function to ensure the target specificity of chro-
matin-modifying enzymes.Quorum Quartet
PAGE 228
Qrr sRNAs are noncoding RNAs that control quorum sensing in the bacterium V. harveyi. Feng et al. demonstrate that a repre-
sentative Qrr deploys four different mechanisms to control target genes. One target is repressed via catalytic degradation,
another through coupled degradation, and yet another through sequestration, whereas the fourth target is activated via open-
ing of the ribosome-binding site. The distinct mechanisms are determined by differential base pairing and, in combination,
enable precise dynamics of quorum-sensing outputs.Houseguest Remodels Home
PAGE 241
Using time-lapse in vivo imaging, Tamplin et al. discover that the arrival of a hematopoietic stem cell at a perivascular niche
triggers remodeling of the surrounding endothelial cells into a pocket. The stem cell then becomes anchored to a single
mesenchymal stromal cell, which orients the stem cell’s division plane.Making Human Germ Cells
PAGE 253
Using human pluripotent stem cells, Irie et al. establish methods to generate human primordial germ cells (hPGC)-like cells
in vitro. They find that SOX17 is a key regulator of hPGC cell fate and identify significant differences between mouse and hu-
man PGC specification, suggesting evolutionary divergence in mouse and human early development.Invitation to an Intruder
PAGE 313To meet the extreme oxygen demand of flight muscle, Drosophila tracheae
grow into flight muscle T-tubules, which allows them to reach mitochondria
within the cytoplasm. Peterson et al. now show that a switch in localization of
a tracheal chemoattractant from muscle membranes to T-tubules directs
tracheal invasion, demonstrating that subcellular targeting of a chemoattrac-
tant can direct outgrowth to specific domains, even inside cells.Multitasking CRISPR
PAGE 339
A goal of synthetic biology is to engineer flexible multigene transcriptional pro-
grams. To enable this circuit engineering, Zalatan et al. generate modular
CRISPR RNA scaffolds that encode both guides to target loci and domains to
recruit transcriptional regulators. These allow simultaneous activation and
repression of multiple different genes in eukaryotic cells, with expression of
the catalytic-dead Cas9 protein acting as a single master regulatory control
point.Cell 160, January 15, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Inc. 5
